member

website:
www.scatoliﬁciosaico.it

company sector:
17.21.00
Manufacture of corrugated paper,
cardboard and
cardboard packaging
(excluding pressed paper)

company size:
SME

headquarter

Loc. Coldipozzo
06012 Città di Castello,
(PG)

main areas about
expertise:
Design and production of American
packaging, small and large die-cuts,
printed or not

main offer:

Design and sampling of the most
varied types of corrugated cardboard
packaging, production of large, small
and very small batches in order to
meet the needs of any customer,
competitive prices, fast service,
direct delivery

Since its foundation to present day, the "family and humanistic business"
philosophy has modelled the vision of SAICO and, over the years, its distinctive
elements have led SAICO to become a strategic partner in the supply of
packaging to some of the main companies of the region:
- Design and sampling of the most varied types of corrugated cardboard
packaging;
- Production of large, small and very small batches in order to meet the
customers’needs;
- Price competitiveness;
- Fast service;
- Direct delivery.
The acquisition of new highly technological and automated "casemaker" lines
made it possible to improve the production efﬁciency and the working conditions
of employees who are no longer required to move loads manually, raising the
company’s already high standards of health and safety of our workers.
The increase in production efﬁciency together with our internal delivery logistics
and the acquisition of ISO 9001 and FSC certiﬁcations have fostered the
company’s growth and expansion in Lazio and Emilia Romagna, where a commercial ofﬁce was opened.
We are planning to expand the plant with additional 6000 square metres and to
invest in state-of-the-art equipment providing a technology that we currently
lack. This will enable SAICO to access the market of high deﬁnition printed
packaging and most of all, to be recognized as a specialized and leading company
on corrugated cardboard packaging.
Through rigorous material recycling system and the adoption of eco-sustainable
products, we are committed to achieve environmental sustainability. We are part
of the ecoVprint consortium and have embarked on a path aimed to meet the
standards for B Corp certiﬁcation.
Design and production of American packaging, small and large die-cuts, printed
or not printed.
Design and sampling of the most varied types of corrugated cardboard
packaging, production of large, small and very small batches in order to meet any
customer’s need, competitive prices, fast service, direct delivery.

